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director’s Note

Welcome to our musical celebration of the holiday season! 
this year we’re also marking the 60th anniversary of Motown, 
the iconic detroit record company launched by Berry Gordy in 
1959. What better way to close out this milestone year than with 
Motown music?

throughout 2018–2019, Westcoast Black theatre troupe paid 
homage to Motown with Marvin Gaye: Prince of Soul; this 
summer’s stage of discovery student presentation, A Journey 
to Motown; and now with our biennial presentation of A Motown 
Christmas, which we traditionally alternate with Black Nativity as 
our special holiday shows.  

i’m sometimes called the Berry Gordy of sarasota because WBtt 
is known for discovering and nurturing young local talent, as 
Gordy did in detroit. Many of the performers you’ll see and hear 
tonight got their start with us and appear regularly in our shows. 
there are a few new faces in this show whose performances i’m 
sure you’ll enjoy as well. i’m pleased that this year, young sammy 
Waite is joining our Motown Christmas cast. this talented 11-year-
old, already a veteran of our stage of discovery program, is fast 
becoming a WBtt favorite, having appeared in Raisin and A 
Journey to Motown. 

it is with great joy that we present this show, in hopes that it will 
usher in the spirit of the season for you and your loved ones. 
it’s designed to be enjoyed by the whole family, with traditional 
christmas classics, Motown hits and a few lesser-known gems 
you may be hearing for the first time tonight. 

so sit back as we unwrap our holiday gift to you — A Motown 
Christmas. enjoy!

We wish you a merry christmas, a happy hanukkah and a joyful 
kwanzaa!

—Nate Jacobs



Musical NuMBers

ACT ONe

Deck the halls (T. Oliphant-N. McKinnon-D. Pitts) ..............................company

This Christmas (A. Storey-A. Gaye–G. Gordy).........................................company

That’s what Christmas Means to Me  ..........................................................company
(A. Gaye-H. Gordy-A. Story)

I Can Tell when Christmas is Near (S. Wonder-S. Wright) ............company

Come See About Me  ............................................................stephanie, ruthgena, Jai
(B. Holland-L. Dozier-E. Holland)

Stop! In The Name Of Love ..............................................Jai, stephanie, ruthgena 
(B. Holland-L. Dozier-E. Holland)

Just My Imagination ...........Michael with derric, raleigh, Brian, Josh, sammy  
(N. Whitefield-B. Strong)

My Girl (S. Robinson-R. White) .......Brian with derric, Michael, raleigh, Josh

Jimmy Mack .............................................ariel with tarra, ruthgena, stephanie, Jai
(B. Holland-L. Dozier-E. Holland)

heatwave ................................................................Jai with ruthgena, ariel, stephanie
(B. Holland-L. Dozier-E. Holland)

I heard it Through the Grapevine .............tarra with Michael, raleigh, derric
(N. Whitfield-B. Strong)

I Can’t help Myself (Sugar Pie, honey Bunch) ...........................Brian and Men
(B. Holland-L. Dozier-E. Holland)

The Tears of a Clown .................................................................Michael and company
(S. Wonder-S. Robinson-H. Cosby)

Can I Get a witness (B. Holland-L. Dozier-E. Holland) ... Brian and Women

I want You Back ......................................sammy with Josh, derric, Brian, Michael
(B. Gordy-F. Perren-A. Mizell-D. Richards)

Yester-Me, Yester-You, Yesterday (R. Miller-B. Wells) .....Nate and company

Twinkle Twinkle Little Me (R. Miller-W. O’Malley) ...stephanie and Women

My Christmas Tree (J. Webb)............................................... ruthgena and Women

My Favorite Things .............................................................stephanie, ruthgena, ariel
(O. Hammerstein-R. Rodgers)

I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus (T. Connor) ....................sammy and Men

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer (J. Marks) ................................................... Men

Jingle Bells (J. Pierpont) ............................................................................Nate and Men

Jingle Bell Rock (J. Boothe-J. Beal) ............................................ariel and Women



ACT TwO

we Rejoice (N. Jacobs) ........................................................................................company

Little Bright Star ...................................stephanie with ruthgena, ariel, tarra, Jai
(A. Capps-M. Dean)

Little Drummer Boy (K. Davis-H. Simeon-H. Onorati) .................................. Men

Silent Night (F. Gruber-J. Mohr) ................................................................................. Men

Santa Claus is Coming to Town (J. Coots-H. Gillespie) ....sammy and Men

O holy Night (A. Adam-P. Cappeau) ......................................................................tarra

Mary Did You Know (B. Greene-M. Lowry) ...........................................Jai, raleigh

Christmas Medley.........................................................................................Nate and Brian

what’s up under the Christmas Tree (N. Jacobs) ........ Nate and company

I want to Come home For Christmas (M. Gaye-F. Hairstrom) ........ raleigh

Bless This house (H. Taylor-M. Brahe) ................................... Nate and company

Give Love on Christmas Day .....................................Michael, ariel and company
(B. Gordy-A. Mizell-F. Perren-C. Perren)

Someday at Christmas/
Someday we’ll Be Together ................................................................................ Women
(R. Miller-B. Wells/J. Bristol-J Beavers-H. Fuqua)

The Christmas Song (M. Torme-R. Wells) ............................ Nate and company

have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas ............................... Nate and company
(H. Martin-R. Blane)

Go Tell It on the Mountain/
Ain’t No Mountain high enough  ............................... Brian, tarra and company
(Traditional/N. Ashford-V. Simpson)

Musical NuMBers

Christmas everyday (S. Robinson) ..........................................tarra and company

It’s Christmas Time (S. Wonder-S. Wright) ...........ariel, Brian and company

I Believe in Christmas eve (S. Robinson) ............................ Nate and company

Joy to the world (G. Handel-I. Watts) ...................................tarra and company

ACT ONe (continued)



RuThGeNA AuGuSTIN 
is very excited to perform 
in her debut with WBtt. 
after graduating from 
Florida southwestern 
state college, ruthgena 
competed in the turn 
it around tour, placing 

first for acting & singing. some of her 
recent roles include lorraine in All Shook 
Up, Mary Warren in The Crucible and Molly 
cunningham in Joe Turner’s Come and 
Gone. ruthgena would like to thank her 
family for the continued love and support 
provided, and the Motown Christmas cast 
and crew for an amazing experience!

ARIeL BLue is a well-
known troupe member 
who was recently seen in 
The Amen Corner, Marvin 
Gaye: Prince of Soul, 
Rockin’ Down Fairytale 
Lane, Dreamgirls and 
Soul Man. she has starred 

in her one-woman show, The Power of the 
Voice. ariel has worked consistently with 
Westcoast Black theatre troupe since her 
breakout role in Ain’t Misbehavin’. other 
memorable shows at WBtt and on other 
stages include Little Shop of Horrors, 
Avenue Q, The Wiz, It Ain’t Nothin’ But 
the Blues, All Shook Up, Disenchanted, 
Love Sung in the Key of Aretha, and 
Beehive: The Musical. this summer she 
appeared in WBtt’s production of soul 
Man at the National Black theatre Festival. 
she has performed as a vocalist in the 
connelli circus in switzerland and with 
the Florida studio theatre improv. ariel 
is also a contributing performer for the 
sarasota-Manatee community’s suffragist 
project. spearheaded by Florida studio 
theatre, the local initiative is part of 
a nationwide celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of women’s right to vote. ariel 
is a graduate of stetson university with a 
major in communications and a minor in 
theatre. in addition to performing, she is 
WBtt’s development and artist relations 
associate.

BRIAN L. BOYD was 
born and raised in Fort 
lauderdale, Fla. he 
studied the art of theatre 
performance at Florida 
a&M university. this is 
his fourth season with 
the troupe. you may 

remember Brian from his WBtt young 
artist program, A Rhapsody Revelation, 
this past april. his WBtt appearances also 
include The Amen Corner, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul, Raisin, The Mountaintop, 
A Motown Christmas, In the Heights, 
Broadway In Black, Dearly Departed, Black 
Nativity and How I Got Over: A Tribute to 
Mahalia Jackson. Boyd performed with 
the troupe at the National Black theatre 
Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. in 2017. 
his other regional theatre credits include 
Ragtime (coalhouse Walker Jr.) in Ft. 
collins, colo., Smokey Joe’s Cafe (ken) in 
tyrone, Ga., and an original show Motones 
Vs. Jerseys in Washington, d.c. Boyd is also 
the co-director of Music acting dance, 
llc, with fellow artist Brentney J. he 
recently launched his own company, the 
enigma artistic experience llc.

TARRA CONNeR JONeS* 
is best known for her 
powerhouse voice and 
captivating presence. 
her most notable works: 
Chicago: The Musical 
(Matron Morton), Ain’t 
Misbehavin' (Nell), Ma 

Rainey’s Black Bottom (Ma rainey), The 
Color Purple (sofia/church lady darlene), 
Hairspray (Motormouth Maybelle), Buddy 
Holly (apollo performer), Shrek: The 
Musical (dragon, Mama ogre/Bear), and 
Here Is Love (an original work showcased 
in WBtt’s young artist program). tarra 
played the archangel Gabriel in WBtt’s 
Black Nativity at the sarasota opera house 
in 2018, and in previous productions of the 
show. she dedicates every performance 
to the memory of her mother, Ms. chonita 
G. conner, who cheers for her girl from 
the wings of heaven. “thank you to Mr. 
Nate Jacobs and the entire WBtt family 
for what i consider a christmas gift to 
me!” Follow tarra on facebook.com/ 
tarra.c.jones, instagram: tarraconnerjones, 
tarraconnerjones.com
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*Member of Actors’ Equity Association (AEA), 
the Union of Professional Actors and Stage 
Managers in the United States



DONALD FRISON 
(choreographer) 
an accomplished 
choreographer, dancer 
and singer for over 
30 years, donald has 
enjoyed great success. he 
was a dancer for the NBa 

Memphis Grizzlies dance team and a five-
time champion on the syndicated talent 
competition television show Star Search 
with ed McMahon. his theatre credits as a 
performer include Ain’t Misbehavin’, Five 
Guys Named Moe, Cats, It Ain’t Nothin’ But 
the Blues and The Music Man. “as WBtt’s 
resident choreographer i strive to keep 
the vision growing,” donald says. “i’ve been 
fortunate to have had my work showcased 
at the National Black theatre Festival 
with two shows, How I Got Over and Soul 
Man. i am so proud and honored to be 
part of such an amazing company with 
a wonderful vision. thank you, Nate and 
Julie, for trusting me and my gift. thank 
you to the staff and trustees for all your 
love and support. i thank God for blessing 
me with a gift to give to the world. May 
God bless all of you!”

DeRRIC GOBOuRNe 
JR. has appeared in 
WBtt’s productions of 
Black Nativity, Raisin, A 
Motown Christmas, In the 
Heights, Soul Man and 
Rockin’ Down Fairytale 
Lane, among others. 

this summer he appeared in WBtt’s 
production of Soul Man at the National 
Black theatre Festival. he made his debut 
appearance with WBtt as the talented 
little stevie Wonder in Best of Stevie 
Wonder in the summer of 2014. a graduate 
of Manatee high school and a self-taught 
musician, derric has set his sights on 
becoming the greatest entertainer of all 
time. in June 2018, derric released his 
debut album, Supremacy, which was re-
released in Japan in November under the 
p-vine record label. the album is available 
on every digital platform, including itunes, 
youtube, spotify and Google play Music.

BReNTNeY J is a 
native of atlanta and 
an alumna of Bethune-
cookman university. 
although she received 
her Bs in chemistry and 
Mph certification from 
Georgia state university, 

she finds her best chemistry has always 
been on the stage. her training and 
talents have allowed her to be featured in 
television and film projects, but her love 
for performing thrives on the stage. her 
niche for musical theatre has allowed her 
to perform at WBtt for four consecutive 
seasons in shows including The Amen 
Corner, Raisin, Black Nativity and In 
the Heights. she has been seen elsewhere 
in the production of chicago: the Musical 
(columbus, Ga.) as a cell Block Girl, and 
in Show-N-Tell (decatur, Ga.) as Natasha 
Nicely. she recently launched her business 
Music acting dance, llc (aka M.a.d.) with 
fellow artist Brian l. Boyd to share her gifts 
through educating, inspiring and creating 
art, as well as training talent for musical 
theatre. her hope is to create triple-threat 
performers who can take their talents 
anywhere!   

NATe JACOBS* (WBtt 
Founder & artistic 
director) is a driving 
force in Florida’s theater 
scene. a graduate of 
Florida a&M university, 
Nate founded Westcoast 
Black theatre troupe in 

1999. he has written, composed, directed 
and performed in many shows, as an actor, 
singer, dancer and comedian. he works 
extensively in the community training and 
mentoring youth in the performing arts. as 
a result of his outstanding contributions 
to young people, the sarasota county 
Branch Naacp youth council recognized 
Nate as one of its 2012 Men of valor. in 
the spring of 2013, he was inducted into 
the community video archives hall of 
Fame for his significant contributions to 
the arts and education. in 2015, Nate was 
recognized as a champion of diversity for 
the arts during the Biz(941) and La Guia 
magazines’ unity awards luncheon, and 
was honored with the prestigious larry 
leon hamlin producer award during the 
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the summer 2017 production of Broadway 
in Black. originally from Miami, he currently 
lives in orlando, where he earned his BFa 
in musical theatre from the university of 
central Florida. his other theatre credits 
include In the Heights (orlando shakes), 
Jesus for the People: Our Passover Lamb, 
Spunk and the Harlem Literati, Hair, 
Ragtime, Oklahoma and The 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee. raleigh 
thanks everyone for their continued love, 
support and guidance. “you can win as 
long as you keep your head to the sky.” 
peace and light.

ChAKARA ROSA has 
been educated in several 
dance styles including hip 
hop, jazz, modern, ballet, 
tap and contemporary 
dance. since the age of 3, 
chakara has been seen in 
dance competitions and 

on various stages including the van Wezel 
performing arts hall, the players centre 
for performing arts and at WBtt, to name 
a few. she appeared in WBtt’s production 
of In the Heights in 2017 and was a 
featured dancer this fall in American Roots: 
The Gospel Experience, a collaboration 
of key chorale and WBtt. chakara loves 
spending her time volunteering for local 
events in the sarasota area. she looks 
forward to creating dances to showcase in 
the near future.

JAI ShANAe is a 
multitalented artist with 
a love of theater, music, 
and various forms of 
art. she appeared in 
WBtt’s Love Sung in 
the Key of Aretha, The 
Amen Corner and Marvin 

Gaye: Prince of Soul last season, in Rockin’ 
Down Fairytale Lane in the summer of 
2018, and in the 2014 production of Marvin 
Gaye: Prince of Soul. this fall she was a 
featured singer in the key chorale-WBtt 
collaboration, American Roots: The Gospel 
Experience. other performances include 
The Last Days of Judas Iscariot (Jesus), 
Voodoo Macbeth (Witch) and the world 
premiere of Keesha/Carpenter. Born and 
raised in tampa, Jai has had a passion 
for singing, dancing and creative design 

National Black theatre Festival in Winston-
salem, N.c., “for his contributions to Black 
theatre specifically and american theatre 
in general.” in 2017, Goodwill Manasota 
named him a community ambassador 
of the year. in 2018, the arts and cultural 
alliance of sarasota county honored Nate 
with the arts leadership award for artistic 
achievement. in 2019 he brought soul 
Man to the National Black theatre Festival 
in Winston-salem, N.c. — WBtt’s fourth 
appearance there.

MIChAeL MeJIA-
MeNDeZ* a native of 
the dominican republic, 
this talented actor and 
singer is in his 10th 
season with WBtt. he 
received stellar reviews 
and a handy award (Jay 

handelman, sarasota herald-tribune) for 
his performance as usnavi in WBtt’s 2017 
production of In the Heights. in addition to 
acting with the troupe, Michael serves as 
production assistant and assistant to the 
artistic director. he earned rave reviews for 
his impressive work in Marvin Gaye: Prince 
of Soul, Soul Man and Soul Crooners. he 
starred as harry Belafonte in the troupe’s 
2014 hit, Harry and Lena, was seymour in 
the 2015 blockbuster Little Shop of Horrors 
and played the title role in 2016’s The 
Wiz. this summer he appeared in WBtt’s 
production of Soul Man at the National 
Black theatre Festival. in 2014, Michael 
was awarded a prestigious John ringling 
towers Fund grant in the performing arts 
category by the arts & cultural alliance of 
sarasota county. in January 2019 he was 
honored with an impact award from visible 
Men academy in the arts category. the 
awards “shine a light on visible men…who 
mentor, educate and inspire underserved 
boys in our community.”

RALeIGh MOSeLY II 
appeared this summer 
in WBtt’s production 
of Soul Man at the 
National Black theatre 
Festival. last season he 
appeared at WBtt in 
Marvin Gaye: Prince of 

Soul, and previously in soul Man and In the 
Heights. raleigh made his WBtt debut in 
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since her early childhood. she has been 
fortunate to share her gifts on local and 
state venues through church, film, music 
production, modeling, and engaging 
poetic performances. she studied music 
production at Full sail university in 
orlando. 

JOShuA ThOMPSON is 
a graduate of sarasota 
high school and the 
american Musical and 
dramatic academy in 
New york city. he is 
working on honing his 
skills as a “triple threat” — 

dancer, singer and actor. he debuted with 
WBtt in Harry & Lena and has appeared 
in Rockin’ Down Fairytale Lane, How I 
Got Over and in numerous other shows 
as a dancer since then. this fall he was a 
featured dancer in the key chorale-WBtt 
collaboration, American Roots: The Gospel 
Experience. 

SAMueL wAITe is 11 
years old. he has been 
following his dream 
and using his gifts since 
he was 3. last season 
he wowed audiences 
as travis in Raisin. 
this summer he was 

featured in WBtt's stage of discovery 
student production, A Journey to Motown, 
and last summer he began his climb to 
stardom as Jack (of Beanstalk fame) 
in the WBtt musical, Rockin' Down 
Fairytale Lane. he had his first Broadway 
audition this summer and is grateful for 
all the wonderful opportunities he has 
had, especially with Nate Jacobs and the 
WBtt theatre family. samuel is a sixth-
grade student at Booker Middle school in 
the visual & performing arts program. he 
previously appeared in Beauty and the 
Beast at Woodland Fine arts academy. 
at rowlett academy for arts and 
communication he was in Madagascar and 
was the lead in Aladdin. he has performed 
solos and duets over the last few years. 
samuel is excited to be performing in A 
Motown Christmas alongside his favorite 
performers! 

heNRY wAShINGTON, 
known as “Nugget,” 
was drawn to the 
entertainment world the 
moment he witnessed an 
electrifying performance 
by Michael Jackson. at 
that instant, he knew 

what he wanted to be when he got older: 
a “superstar.” Musically inclined since the 
age of 3, he performed his own concerts 
in the family room with only Ninja turtle 
action figures as his audience, beating on 
his mothers’ pots and pans with kitchen 
utensils until she was forced to buy him his 
first drum set. though Washington is only 
5’3”, his gigantic stage presence makes up 
for his small stature. he debuted in Nate 
Jacobs’ ’50s Jukebox Revue, followed by 
a handful of exciting shows including Best 
of Stevie Wonder, Purlie, Real Life, Rockin’ 
Down Fairytale Lane and Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul. this summer he appeared 
in WBtt’s production of Soul Man at the 
National Black theatre Festival. henry has 
enjoyed every second of being part of the 
WBtt family and wishes to continue to 
share his talents and warm smile on stage.

STePhANIe ZANDRA 
this is stephanie’s debut 
with WBtt. her atlanta 
theatre credits include 
The Wiz, The Nativity: 
A Gospel Explosion 
(true colors theatre 
company), Soweto, 

Jekonni’s Song, Times, B.L.A.C.K. (Freddie 
hendricks’ youth ensemble of atlanta), 
A Midsummer Nights Dream, Alice in 
Wonderland: A Most Curious Dream, 
Hair (serenbe playhouse), Black Nativity 
(dominion entertainment), The Color 
Purple (actor’s express), and 9 to 5: The 
Musical (Georgia ensemble theatre). her 
film acting credits include Selma, Lord, 
Selma (Wonderful World of disney). 
stephanie is a singer and songwriter. you 
can find her single, “Fallin’,” wherever music 
is streamed under the name alexZandra. 
“to my dad: thank you for loving me most. 
to my mom and brother, tommy: i pray 
you love what you see. keep resting and 
watching.”
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JAMeS “JAY” DODGe II 
(production Manager/
Music director) recently 
celebrated his 10th 
anniversary as WBtt’s 
production Manager and 
resident Music director. 
a producer, composer, 

arranger and songwriter, Jay oversaw the 
production and music for three of WBtt’s 
four appearances at the National Black 
theatre Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. 
he began playing the bass at age 13 and, 
through the years, has directed several 
band ensembles and accompanied many 
singers with his smooth melodic bass 
playing. he has traveled with the renowned 
Westcoast Gospel chorus of Florida and 
the hlp love campaign, touring the 
u.s., europe, africa and the caribbean, 
and performing a holiday show at the 
White house. his local and national tv 
appearances include Fox, NBc, Bet and 
the cW Network. Jay has accompanied 
many artists, including recording sensation 
terrell carter, kermit Quinn of the vocal 
group Blackstreet, Broadway stars Melba 
Moore and chester Gregory, international 
recording artist Frank Mccomb, and 
gospel greats hezekiah Walker, kim Burrell, 
shirley caesar, albertina Walker, dorothy 
Norwood, kurt carr, Byron cage, richard 
smallwood and Bishop Walter hawkins. Jay 
holds a Bachelor of arts degree in Music 
performance from Florida international 
university. he is a loving husband to his 
wife renae and father to his two boys, Jay 
and kai.

JuANITA MuNFORD* (production 
stage Manager/projection designer) has 
extensive experience as a stage manager. 
this Manchester, N.h. native attended st. 
Michael’s college in Winooski, vt. after 
working in st. Michael’s playhouse, she 
moved to sarasota in 1983 and became the 
stage manager for more than 90 shows at 
the asolo repertory theatre. Juanita’s first 
WBtt show as stage manager was Marvin 
Gaye: The Man & His Music in 2011 and she 
has served in that role ever since. she is 
very proud to be working with Nate Jacobs 
and the amazing people at WBtt. Juanita 
lives in sarasota with her menagerie of 
pets.

TRAVIS RAY* (assistant stage Manager) 
travis earned a Bachelor of arts degree in 
theatre performance from alabama state 
university. he continued his professional 
actor training at the Johnny carson school 
of theatre and Film/Nebraska repertory 
theatre at the university of Nebraska- 
lincoln. travis also holds a Master of Fine 
arts degree in theatre Management/
arts administration from the university 
of alabama. he has worked with the 
alliance theatre, atlanta coalition of 
performing arts, the king tut exhibit, 
children’s theatre of charlotte, the 
Goodman theatre, steppenwolf theatre 
company and tyler perry studios. travis 
is a member of actors’ equity association, 
theatre communications Group, and 
kappa alpha psi Fraternity, inc. When he’s 
not working in the position of associate 
Managing director at the Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe, he enjoys traveling with 
his husband Jonah, playing fetch with their 
dog chance and taking time to meditate, 
practice yoga and explore his african roots. 
in addition to his many other activities, 
travis recently started his own handmade 
bow tie and accessories brand called the 
asè (ah-shay) collection. Follow his brand 
on Facebook and instagram by searching 
@theasecollection or visit his website at 
asecollection.com. 

MIChAeL NewTON-BROwN (set 
designer) has designed for Florida studio 
theatre, american stage, WBtt, venice 
theatre stage, Manatee players, the 
players centre for performing arts, and 
many more around the country. he has 
been a designer for Barry Manilow, Bette 
Midler, the NFl, saks Fifth avenue, disney 
on ice, Busch Gardens, Jerry’s Girls (with 
carol channing, leslie uggams and andrea 
Mcardle), a Japanese cruise ship, and many 
professional regional theatre, opera and 
dance companies. he is also a reiki healer 
and tarot card reader. visit michaelstarot.
com.

MIChAeL PASQuINI (lighting designer) 
Michael’s designs for WBtt last season 
included Black Nativity, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul and Raisin. this summer 
he designed Macbeth, Twelfth Night and 
lauren Gunderson’s The Book of Will for 
the utah shakespeare Festival. he also 



designed dog days theatre’s productions 
of Theophilus North and Harbor. he 
remounted The Amish Project with 
katherine Michelle tanner at the school 
house theatre in croton Falls, Ny. other 
recent designs include The Fantasticks and 
hello, dolly!, as well as last season’s Annie 
Get Your Gun and Hairspray for the players 
centre. For Manatee players, he lit Pirates 
of Penzance and Barnum (handy award 
recognition). he also designed The Barber 
of Seville for Gulf coast symphony. Michael 
is the assistant lighting designer and 
head electrician for the sarasota opera.

ADRIeNNe PITTS (costume designer) 
has worked with WBtt as an actress and 
stagehand for over 16 years. she started 
out on stage but soon realized she loved 
working backstage even more. adrienne 
has been the Wardrobe Manager and 
lead stagehand for WBtt since 2017. last 
season she was the assistant costume 
designer for Raisin, Marvin Gaye: Prince 
of Soul and Black Nativity. adrienne has 
costumed A Motown Christmas, The 
Mountaintop and Soul Man and was the 
assistant costume designer for Lady Day 
at Emerson’s Bar & Grill. adrienne has also 
been writing for over 15 years and has been 
blessed to work with her mentor, Nate 
Jacobs. she was given an opportunity to 
write a play for her church youth group. 
since the moment the play was performed, 
adrienne knew she wanted to be a creative 

writer and eventually see her plays come 
to life on stage. she wrote the script for 
WBtt’s 2019 stage of discovery summer 
show, A Journey to Motown. she is also 
interested in writing television series. 
adrienne is grateful for Nate Jacobs and 
the Westcoast Black theatre troupe for 
allowing her to learn and grow in this 
amazing company.

ANNeTTe BReAZeALe (properties 
designer) is WBtt's resident property 
Master. she has designed props for area 
stages including Banyan theatre company 
and the Fsu conservatory at the asolo 
theatre. in addition, she has worked as 
art director and production designer for 
national and international feature films and 
music videos. she would like to thank Nate 
Jacobs for the opportunity to work with 
such a talented and inspirational group of 
theatre artists.

TRAVIS MCCue (Wig designer) was born 
and raised in sarasota. he graduated from
Booker high school and attended state 
college of Florida Manatee-sarasota. at 
WBtt he created wigs for Rockin’ Down 
Fairytale Lane, Soul Man, The Mountaintop, 
Raisin, Marvin Gaye: Prince of Soul, Black 
Nativity, The Amen Corner and Love Sung 
in the Key of Aretha. “i love what i do — 
creating one-of-a-kind looks that help 
make the characters in plays come to life 
for the audience.”

cast aNd creative



seasoN spoNsors

Donations received between November 1, 2019 and November 22, 2019
*Denotes 5 years or more of continuous support

PLAYwRIGhTS I $5,000–$9,999
sidney & Mary harris

ChOReOGRAPheRS I $1,000–$2,499
charles & theresa Brown
Janet & Bruce udell and 

the Jewish Federation of sarasota-Manatee

DeSIGNeRS I $500–$999
susan Buck*

STAGe hANDS I $35–$499
anonymous

richard Babcock
Michael & suzanne Berndt

patricia Bourke
luke cranor

raymond davies
Mary Jo hixon*

Barbara Zdravecky* in
honor of Brock leach

heart & soul caMpaiGN doNors

thanks to everyone who made our heart & soul campaign a success!  
Because of your generosity, we exceeded our $8 million goal and raised  
$8.3 million! your dollars have allowed us to transform our campus into a 

cutting-edge theatre arts center and to begin to build an endowment that will 
ensure the long-term funding of our facilities, programs and mission.

our renovated theatre building will open in January as the Gerri aaron and 
the aaron Family Foundation theatre Building. selected naming opportunities 

remain. you may also contribute to the funding of our endowment.  
please contact debra Flynt-Garrett, development director, at 941-366-1505, 

ext. 106, if you would like to know more or contribute. 

commitments received through october 31, 2019 are included in this season’s 
playbill; commitments received between November 1, 2019 and November 22, 

2019 are gratefully acknowledged below.

$2,500–$9,999
tom & Barbara Gardner

ted & Jean ingersoll
antoinette sijatz



TICKeTS AVAILABLe NOw

 941-366-1505
weSTCOASTBLACKTheATRe.ORG 

weSTCOAST
BLACK
TheATRe
TROuPe

DR. MARTIN  
LuTheR KING JR. 

celebrating his legacy 
in spoken Word and song

Sunday & Monday
Jan 19 & 20, 2020 

7:30 PM

Booker high School 
VPA Theatre

3201 N Orange Ave
Sarasota

Student tickets $5
Adults from $15



WBTT THEATRE
1012 N. orange ave.
sarasota, Florida 34236
Visit us online at: 
WestcoastBlacktheatre.orG
941-366-1505

OUR MISSION

The Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe was founded in 
December 1999, as a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) 
organization. 

Our mission has always been to produce professional 
theatre that promotes and celebrates the African 
American experience, attracts diverse audiences, 
supports and develops African American artists, and 
builds the self-esteem of African American youth.

Tax-deductible gifts from generous individuals, 
businesses, and foundations underwrite WBTT's 
annual operating budget. Your support helps to keep 
tickets affordable and provides funds to mentor new 
local talent and to develop high-quality productions. 
In addition, your gifts allow us to offer theatre 
experiences to an underserved population. 

Thank you! 

WESTCOAST 

BLACK 
THEATRE 
TROUPE 


